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Our Mission Global Reach
FLY to the World is a youth led 501(c)(3)
whose mission is to equip young people
with the skills and awareness necessary
to manage their resources and money
responsibly through storytelling and
education.

We aim to create a global community
bridging the wealth disparity by nurturing
financial expertise, entrepreneurship,
sustainability, economic empowerment,
and universal financial inclusion through
a global lens.

Recap of our 2023 goals:
Expand reach beyond borders
Deliver free financial literacy
workshops to underserved
communities
Host free summer camps
Provide a platform for community-
minded, driven teens to participate in
meaningful work whilst fulfilling our
mission of addressing the need for
financial literacy education

And much more to come in 2024!

FLY has chapters across the US and the
world.  Chapters address local financial
education needs through workshops,
online and in-person lessons, speaker
events, after school programs, summer
camps, and much more.

Our Story 
so Far



Active Chapters

In 2023, FLY expanded internationally,
with chapters in the UK, Chad, and India
as well as the United States. Our chapter
leaders have all worked to fulfill our
mission through various means in
addition to the traditional classroom
environment, including sustainable
farming and recycling initiatives.
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40+
Volunteers

Over the last year, we have had 40+
volunteers as part of the blog team,

chapter leads, and the  leadership board.

300+
Students Reached

Through our various classes, workshops,
speaker events, summer camps, and
more, we have reached over 300
students ranging from elementary to high
school. In 2023, our chapter ambassadors
and outreach team established more
partnerships than ever before, with
notable partnerships with after school
programs such as the Multicultural
Institute, schools such as Fort Hamilton
high school, and summer camp
collaborations such as Cooline Kids.

2023 by the
Numbers



Anthem Awards

FLY to the World was a 2024 recipient of the Anthem Awards Gold Award in the
Community Engagement and Education or Literacy Program/Platform categories out of a
pool of over 2000 submissions across all categories.

Via the Anthem Awards website: The Anthem Awards is the largest and most
comprehensive social impact award, accepting work across five areas of impact work
including: Awareness & Media, Fundraising, Community Engagement, Product, Innovation
& Service and Team & Leadership. 

Other Notable
Achievements

Columbia Financial Investment Group

FLY to the World partnered with Columbia Financial Investment group as part of the
events initiative. Chapter leaders, volunteers, and the general public were invited to take
part in a workshop hosted by Columbia Financial Investment Group on careers in finance
and banking.

Multicultural Institute

FLY to the World partnered with the Multicultural
Institute to fund Christmas meal boxes for day
laborers. Raising a total of $4800+, FLY was able to
help supply 240 meal boxes in Richmond, Berkeley,
and Redwood City.



2024 Goals

Chapter Expansion

FLY to the World is committed to
expanding our reach to all corners of the
world and thus have implemented state
directors whose primary responsibility is  
to recruit chapter leads and coordinate
partnerships.
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Resources

FLY to the World will continue to expand
the resources departments through an
expanding blog team, new modules, and
activities/case studies for students.

E-Learning

FLY is currently developing an E-learning
curriculum, to be distributed to schools
nationwide in the Fall of 2024. Our E-
learning curriculum is currently being
piloted and is equipped with interactive
resources, worksheets, case studies, and
more.
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Photo Gallery



Readers appreciate
accurate information

https://www.flytotheworld.org/

Visit our website for more
details:


